2018-19
CLASSICS CLUB
AT LIS - Session II
New Students Welcome!!
WHO?

LIS and LMS students, Grades 5 thru 8

WHEN?

Choose your session:
8 x TUESDAYS
1-8 thru 3-12-19
8 x WEDNESDAYS 1-9 thru 3-13-19

WHERE & WHEN?
COST?

PART II

(NOT 1-22 & 2-5)
(NOT 1-23 & 2-6)

OR

LIS, Room 158 after school 2:30-4:00 pm

$75 per student for the 8-week session. Payment is not due until the 2nd
class (1-15 or 1-16); checks to be made payable to “Robin Stevenson”.

WHAT? Dive into the Greek/Roman classical world of old. Learn amazing details
of its history, mythology, culture, and language – all of which still have relevance to
the modern age. Your magistra (Latin for teacher) is ROBIN STEVENSON, now in
her 14th year of leading after-school groups on a fun romp through history. This
session we’ll focus on the following:
**
**
**
**
**

TROY STORY II: The story of Troy continues with the Journey of Aeneas
AUGUSTUS: The life & times of Rome’s most important leader
LIFE IN IMPERIAL ROME: The cultural norms of Rome during the Empire
CAECILIUS ET FAMILIA: Continuing Latin tales of a Pompeiian family
AS ALWAYS: Competitions, Games, Blessings and Curses of the Gods,
All the Latin You Know But Didn’t Know You Know, Movies, and more…..

REGISTRATION?

It’s very simple. Just email Robin this info by Friday, 1-4-19:

* name of scholar

* grade

* best phone

ROBIN’S EMAIL = robin6557@aol.com

* best email

* home address

ROBIN’S PHONE = (513) 470-2491

Nota Bene: Each class is limited to 30 students. Participants need to choose a
classically-related name to use in the Club (e.g. Hercules, Athena, etc.). New
students should have a few options in mind, as their first choice of name might
already be claimed by returning scholars. Try www.theoi.com or paleothea.com
(especially for girls) for name ideas.

